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to have an individuality of its own; one, two, or three shies may collapse, and
leave the others undisturbed (j. 19 a), or all four together IIt1 longitudinally
(Fig. 15) and inwardly, so as to form a crueilbvm i'' (1) to the digestive
cavity. The corners of the mouth arc very active in their versatile contortions
and extensions, forcibly bringing to mind the Inoveutwits of the prolongations of

Rhizopods, especially the Difliugia and Amoeba forms.
The digestive cavity (P1. X1. Piix. 19, 20, and 28 1') occupies about two (birds

of the transverse diameter of the disk, and in shape may 1w compared to a double
convex lens, the thickness corresponding to the axis of (ho lnnlv. The radiating
chymitbrous canals (e d) of the oeulift'rotis lobes extend their course to the very
base of the ocular peduncles (Pig.. it), 20, 2S, 31, anil :3 Ii), but. change somewhat
in form; the basal part is equal to one third of the breadth of the lobe, the

portion corresponding to the mid-region of this lobe (F&. 31 ci) is slightly nar-
rowed, and then, at the base of the ocular pduiidc (ii). swlclenly broadening (d')1
occupies one third move space than at. its base. 'Ilie chviiiifcrous tubes, which go
to the tentaculiferous edge, are also brondened hear (lie end 19, 28, and
31 c), but suddenly narrow to the breadth of the basal part.. The depth of
these canals has also changed, and, with this, the form or (lie transverse section,
as may readily be seen by looking at a flJEcshIorteue!l view (rig. e) (it, all
oculiferous lobe, when the pointed, roof-like dorsal side becomes apparent. The
floor of these canals is concave, but. each hail' of the roof is convex. The sharply
defined, usually irregular line (Fiiis. 19 and 31 ii) winch runs along the middle
of the upper side of each canal indicates the fold of the inteLnal wall at. the

apex of the roof.hikc ceiling, and the smaller branches which project obliquely out
ward and downward from the main line are sinalkr folds in the slope of, the
roof: In the ocuhiferous lobes (P1k,. 31), the ridge (il) of the roof forks, anti one
branch (eli) goes to each half of the T-like expansion at the end of the chiyitiifl.rous
canal.

The digitate appendages (Pl. XI. .Fq. 18 c, Pigs. 10 and 28 u) of the repro
ductive organs have doubled their number. Upon close examination we find that.

they are hollow, closed, deep pouches or tubes, which open downward into the

space between the outer and inner walls (P1. Xlb. Fií. 21), awl are composed of
a single wall (a), which is in direct continuance with the lower, inner wall (J)
Of the digestive cavity. It i rather remarkable, that they are endowed with

numerous lasso-cells; but. as we have at times secu them protruded from the mouth

of the proboscis, it may be that they have an office to perform exterior to the

digestive cavity.
The ocular peduncles (Pi. X1. Pigs. 19, 2S, 31, 33, and 34 1) are cylindrical for

half of their outer end (Fig. 34 ii h'), and at the basal half (It /3) broadly conical
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